The Tech box is not the place to mail letters.

Doctor Dreher takes Mr. Babbett's classes in German.

The Co-operative Society has awarded a $200 scholarship.

Mr. W. B. Douglass, '87, is to be married on the 18th of October.

A good many '88 men are back as post-graduates and assistants.

That rail in front of the "cage" answers the purpose admirably.

The Chemical Department is very popular with the co-eds this term.

The class of '87 has a reunion at the Thordike on the 18th of October.

The dyeing department of the Industrial Laboratory is to be changed to the front of the building.

All are glad to learn that Tracy has returned to the Tech., and that he is doing such good work on the team.

Until we shall have our "trophy-room," Rogers' corridor seems to be the place for "that little flag."

'91 will have to look to her laurels if the Freshmen come out in full numbers to take part in that rush.

The Freshmen are showing up well on the foot-ball question, both in the field and on the subscription book.

Mr. Frank A. Moore, '88, has accepted the position as assistant and librarian in the Architectural Department.

The Society of \( \frac{dy}{dx} \) held its first regular meeting for the year 1888–89 on Tuesday evening, October 2d.

The summer schools seem to have had a most enjoyable and profitable time, with strong probabilities of continuance.

The third-year Biologicals have already been on one excursion for fieldwork, and are looking forward to many more.

Messrs. Sidney Bartlett, '87, W. L. Harris, '88, and H. G. Gross, '88, have matriculated at the Harvard Medical School.

Room 44, Rogers, has been changed from a recitation and lecture-room to a drawing-room, for the use of the Mechanicals.

The annual demand for a "wick to my Bunsen burner" has already been made in the first-year supply-room, we believe.

Cole, Collins, Conner, Heath, Loveland, Hastings, Hamblet, and Moore, all of '88, return this year as assistant instructors.

Mr. Chandler, of the Boston firm of Architects of Cabot & Chandler, takes Professor Clark's place in the Architectural department.

'91 class officers: President, Hammond; Vice-President, Spencer; Secretary, Trowbridge; Treasurer, Young; Foot-ball captain, Germer.

The first lecture on Metallurgy, by Professor Richards, to the Seniors, was largely attended by Freshmen, some of whom took copious notes.

'92 held a class meeting on September 29th. A temporary chairman and secretary were elected, and a committee to choose a class cheer was appointed.

We regret to announce that we have lost a very valuable foot-ball man in Mr. Frank Goodhue. He will be unable to return to the Tech., on account of poor health.

'92 is the largest class that has ever entered the Tech.; 328 men have registered. We shall expect great things from them, and '91 will have to brace to keep her end up.